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(iii) to meet requests from members in the region to assist them in the
coordination of their development policies and plans with a view to
achieving better utilization of their resources, making their economies
more complementary, and promoting the orderly expansion of tijeir
foreign trade, in particular, intra-regional trade;

(iv) to provide technical assistance for the preparation, financing and execu-tion of development projects and programmes, including the formula-
tion of specific projeetproposals;

(y) to co-operate, in such miner as the Bank may deem. apprQpriate,
within the ternis of this Agreement, with the United Nations, it5sorgans and subsidiary bodies including, in particular, the Econonic~
Commission for Asia and the Far East, and with publie international
organizations and other international institutions, as well as national
entities whether public or private, which are concerned with the ini-
vestment of development Xunds in the region, and to interest sucb
institutions and entities in new opportunities for investment and assist-
ance; and

(vi) to undertake such other activities and provide such other services as
may advance its purpose.

Article 3

MEMBERSHIP

1. Membership in the Bank shall be open to: (i) members, and associate
members of the United Nations Economie Commission for Asia and the Far
East; and (ii) other regional countries and non-regional devekoped. countrie5which are members of the United Nations or of any of its specialized agencies

2. Countries eligible for memnbershlp under paragraph 1 of this Article
which do flot become members in accordance with Article 64 of this Agreenerit
may be admitted, uxider suclh ternis and~ conditions as the Bank mnay deterrine,
to membership in the Bank upon the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the
total number of Governors, representing not less than three-fourtbs of the.
total voting power of the members.

3. In the case of associate members of the United Nations Economic COI4-mission for Asia and the Far East whlch are not responsible for the condc
of their international relations, application for membership in the Bank< shJl
be presented by the member of the Bank responsible for the international
relations of the applicant and accompaied by an undertaking by such memnbe
that, until the applicant itself assumes such responsibility, the member 31
be responsible for ail obligations that may be ineurred by the applicant L'Y
reason of admission to membership in the Bank and enjoyment of the benefit
of such menibership. "Country" as used in this Agreement shaUl iludterritory which is an associate member of the United Nations EconQ2nio C<onY
mission for Asia and the Far East.

CHAPTER II

CAPITAL

Article 4

AUTHRoIuZux CAPITAL

1. The authorized capital stock of the Bank shail L'e one billion dollar'($1,000,000,000) lu tarins of United Statas dollars of the welght and fineness in
affect on 31 January 1966. The dollar wherever referred to lu thisAgemn


